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• A busy few months for the WI
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Message from the Editor

Welcome to your Pre-Christmas 2016 Local Life

Roger Taylor
- Editor

Hello Everyone
We hope that you enjoy the
new features in the Magazine.
The Profiles will help you to get
to know some of the people
who contribute so much to

our Community. Some contact
details may enable you to get
in touch with the people who
make the village tick – whether
you want to contribute or
merely go along to support
them.
We make no apologies
that there are more
advertisements. If we can
increase revenue from this
source, we can continue to
produce Local Life whilst
contributing to the cost of
printing the magazine.

advertisers with your business.
This will reward them by
increasing their turnover within
the area.
We regret that some of the
regular features are missing.
We are featuring events that
take place in early December
so we took the view that it
was most important that early
delivery of Local Life was most
important.

Roger Taylor
Temporary Editor

On the same subject, we
hope that you may favour the
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School Age News

Dodleston CE
Primary School

It’s been a whirlwind of a term with all sorts
of exciting events happening. Our Reception
children have settled so well into the school
family and we are now showing round children
and parents who may join us in September
2017.
You may have noticed us in the Chester Chronicle recently
after an exciting visit from Pudsey Bear. We were fortunate
enough to win a competition for a special ‘Spotacular’ visit –
one of only 20 schools in the UK. It was a fabulous morning
with fun, excitement and a greater understanding of the
impact our contribution will make to the lives of others.

Our families are so generous and Harvest was no exception.
Our Harvest Service was held in St. Mary’s Church on 7th
October and was a wonderful celebration of thanksgiving
and sharing. We support a local charity who work with
families in crisis, Save the Family, as we do each year.
A ‘Big Breakfast’ was held in school in October raising over
£160 for the Hospice of the Good Shepherd. I always enjoy
the ‘Big Breakfast’ in school. Although it’s always packed

Dodleston Primary School PTFA

Dodleston Primary School Parent Teachers and Friends
Association (PTFA) is set up with the aim to encourage
good relations between staff, parents, governors and others
associated with the school, to support the school and to
advance the education and wellbeing of the pupils in it.
We organise fund raising activities, to involve as many
people as possible and to make the activities fun! The
PTFA isn’t just about raising money for the school, but
our role is also wider than that, it is about creating that
unique sense of community. This year we are focusing our
efforts on raising £3,000 for some new school books such
as atlas’s, bibles and reading set, we also fund transport
for school trips and a birthday book for every child.

and noisy, it has a lovely
atmosphere as children,
parents and grandparents
all enjoy sitting chatting
whilst eating breakfast.
The bacon butties are
always a big hit!
Recently, the PTFA
organised a fundraising
launch which this year will
contribute to replacing our
well-used Atlases , Bibles,
Dictionaries, Thesaurusus
(or Thesauri) and range of fiction books. It was such a lovely
event with a book sale (used and new books were available),
bookmark making and a wonderful story teller who delighted
and enthralled the children and adults alike.
Of course, we are now building up to Christmas and have
started work on our annual Christmas Production which
this year is called, ‘Home for Christmas’. It is a lovely story
about kindness, thoughtfulness
and thankfulness and holds to the
Christmas message of love.
Along with our Christmas
performance, the PTFA are busy
organising the Christmas Fair
which will take place in the
Village Hall, 3.30pm on Friday 2nd
December. Please come along and
support the school by drinking tea
and eating mince pies – it would
be lovely to see you.
Our choir are singing at St. Mary’s
Coffee morning on Wednesday
7th December at 11am and again,
it would be lovely to see you. We
have a fabulous choir this year and
they enjoy an audience to sing for.
We also have our Panto trip, our Christmas Dinner, our
Christmas Party and our Christmas Carol Service to look
forward to. This is a very busy time in school but a wonderful
time. It is such a privilege to share Christmas celebrations
with our fabulous children and their families.
We would like to wish you all a peaceful, happy Christmas.

So fat, this academic year, we have held a cake and
uniform sale and a second hand book event in school.
On Friday 2nd December we will be having a Christmas
Fair in the Village Hall from 3.30pm – 5.30pm, all
members of the community are welcome to attend. You
can listen to the school choir sing, eat mince pies and
brows the stalls with crafts, tombola’s and our famous
hamper raffle (tickets available on the day). Entrance
is free and Father Christmas will also be there!
Best wishes for a very
Merry Christmas
The PTFA Committee

To get in touch: www.facebook.com/dodlestonprimaryschoolptfa, twitter@DodlestonPTFA, email: dodleston@outlook.com
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Events at St Mary’s Church, Dodleston
Dear Friends

I

must say I do appreciate the opportunity to
occasionally pop a few words in for Local Life.
It must be a huge amount of work that goes in to
producing the high quality publication it is. There
is always something of interest in it. Thank you and
congratulations to everyone on the great work you do.
Do you realise we also have our own Church Magazine
mostly monthly (bimonthly in the Summer and
December/January) which is delivered to those who
wish to subscribe to it for a modest fee per annum to
cover cost of paper?
It is not a rival to Local Life which has become such
a feature of village life – far from it, we always take a
keen interest in both magazines! For Church news
and Church Events such as services, concerts and
displays and regular groups like Crafty Creations
Group, Coffee Morning and so many other things
during the whole year and items like Baptisms,
Funerals and Weddings you may find this little
magazine helpful with its slightly different emphasis.
We would like to increase the circulation of what we
call the parish magazine (as it gives many details too
about All Saints Church, Higher Kinnerton our sister
church in the Parish). We feel it is important as well
as our much welcomed Local Life magazine to have a
way of letting people know what is happening in our
Churches during the year. You will find some details
kindly reproduced here for our Christmas services.
Psst! Have you heard about our Christmas Tree
festival in St Mary’s on the first weekend of December?
Well do come along! Don’t trail in Chester (endless
queues of traffic) come to your village church and
find some Christmas warmth and a glow to carry you
through to the big day.
When once again we will celebrate together the birth
of the Saviour of the World Jesus Immanuel (means
God with us in Hebrew). To all our neighbours and
good neighbourliness to all around us.

Your Church Diary.

Services

1st Sunday of the month:
11.00am Morning Worship
6.30pm Holy Communion
Sundays following:
11.00am Holy Communion
6.30pm Evensong (BCP)

Coffee Morning:
The first Wednesday of the month. 10.30am – 12noon

Crafty Creations:
Second Monday of each Month – 10.00am – 12noon. Please
come along to St Mary’s if you would like to know more about
the exciting project we are working on.

Events and Other Services:
2nd/3rd/4th December – Christmas Tree Festival at St
Mary’s organised by Dodleston Local History Group. Friday
2nd 3pm-7pm

Saturday 3rd – 3pm – 7pm and Sunday 4th, 2pm –
5pm. Refreshments will be available and admission is £1
(children free).

Saturday 17th December – Rectory Open House, 10.00am
– 12.30pm for mince pies and mulled wine.
Wednesday 21st December – Joint Carol Service with
Church and School, 6.00pm

Saturday 24th December – Midnight Communion at
11.00pm

Sunday 25th December – Holy Communion at 11.00am
St Mary’s Church supports the West Cheshire Food Bank –
any donations can be brought to church.

Every blessing at this Christmas time
Hazel x
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Dodleston & District WI
1.
2.

Images
1. Ellie Parker gave an amazing talk about her trip to Swaziland
2. Sarah from Eat My Flowers told us about her start up and it’s amazing success
3. Bruce from W.Edge & Son Butchers gave a fascinating insightful, historical talk

3.

Doesn’t time fly? Since last writing
in August, Dodleston & District
WI have continued with our
varied monthly programme.

In October, we had a very interesting talk by Bruce Edge from
Ernest W. Edge & Son, Butchers in Handbridge. We learnt
everything from the history of this shop and butchery through
the ages, through to the best cuts, the difference between a
butcher and supermarket meat, province of the animals and
mush more, plus we got a 10% discount card!

In September we were joined by Sarah and
Ellie Parker who told us about their visit to
Swaziland with Abbey Gate College.
The college has formed links with
Milinzini High School in Swaziland and
they were able to tell us about the charity
work that they have carried out during
their visits and the challenges faced
by the people that live in that area.

In November, we held our annual AGM and then met Sarah
from eatmyflowers.co.uk. She told us all about her start up
business and her products of lollipops containing petals and
crystallised flowers which she sells to high end retailers and
hotels such as the Dorchester Hotel and Harrods. At the end
of the evening we all had a go at crystallising a flower to take
home. WE can expect to see some use of these skills at next
year’s Autumn show I think!

Ellie’s recent trip was part funded by the
Parish Council so giving the talk was a
great way for her to tell more people in
the Parish about her experiences.

Coming up we are looking forward to switching on the lights
and singing some carols around the tree outside church at
5.30pm on the 3rd December. We will also have a decorated
tree in the History group and church Christmas tree festival
over the same weekend so do look out for that if you are
attending this event. Our Christmas ‘do’ is a Fawlty Towers
themed evening in Rossett, what could possibly go wrong?!
We will also be crafting out our December meeting on the 8th
December at 830pm in the village hall, all are welcome.
DODLESTON & DISTRICT WI
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Dodleston Village Foundation

Autumn
Show 2016
In partnership with Dodleston
WI and under the direction of Liz
Shanklin a well-attended Autumn
Show took place this year on
Sunday 11th September. There
was an impressive set of entries
for this year’s event giving the
judges plenty to do. After the
judges had left and prize winners
had had their entries admired
Liz and Jon Goldie presided
over an auction all entries
offered raising much needed
funds for both organisations.

Comedy Night 2016

On Saturday 8th October the Village Hall hosted the 5th
Comedy Night proving once again to be a fantastic evening
of entertainment and lots to laugh at. “The best ever”
according to somebody. This annual event was again ably
organised by DVF treasurer Steve Graham. Tony Vino
returned as compere this year and while he may have been
quietly impressed at the at brightly refurbished hall interior
he remained comically unimpressed by the stage curtains!
A sold out hall full of Dodleston folk with their friends and
family enjoyed a very tasty cottage pie meal or the equally
tasty vegetarian option prepared by Margaret Lloyd and her
team and then settled back to be entertained by George Zach
and Andy White. Comedy night will return again in 2017 –
and judging from feedback on 2016 it looks like all the tickets
will sell fast.

Dodleston Village Hall Lift

The DVF have become increasingly aware of
the number of hall users who, through age or
disability, find tackling the stairs difficult or
are unable to climb the stairs to the upstairs
meeting room. Following consultation with hall
user groups, and after due consideration of all
feedback received, we have been able to obtain
a grant from Veolia Environmental Trust, through
the Landfill Communities Fund, to finance the
installation of a lift. We are delighted to be able to
proceed with this project early in 2017.

Village Day 2017
Village Hall
Bookings Secretary

All future bookings for the Village Hall
are now being managed by our new
bookings secretary Lynn Mayo who can
be contacted on 01244 660124 or lynn.
mayo@tiscali.co.uk

At a meeting on Wednesday 12th
October at the Village Hall the planning
for a bigger better Village Day started
to take shape with a working title of
Dodleston Summer Festival. Early
indications are that 24th June will be
the date and the Parish Council Sports
Field will be the place. Michael Green
has taken a lead in developing the
strategy for us to include a wide variety
of activities, stalls and contributors
from the whole village and further
information will be available soon.
So watch out for notices on the Parish
Council notice boards and in Chapel
Stores.

DVF 100 Club

Winning number for the monthly prizes.
August
September 19
October
November

91
8

The big £100 prize draw for December
will be held at the DVF committee
meeting – date to be confirmed.
Reminders for the annual £12
subscription renewal for those paying
by cheque will be posted through
letterboxes in January. Anybody else
wanting to join the DVF 100 Club then
please contact Stephen Bowden on
660499
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Dodleston & District Parish Council

Dodleston Cricket Club
2016 season
We have had a fantastic first season on our home ground. We have a new pavilion, a fantastic
playing area and pitch and first class practice facilities that are the envy of most clubs.
The playing season was comprised of midweek league games on Wednesday evenings and then some weekend
fixtures when we teamed up with Chester Boughton Hall. In the midweek league we finished mid table which was a
big improvement over recent seasons and the games that we lost were pretty close – except for one horror game in the
rain where we had a complete batting collapse. Notable highlights of our season (apart from improving all round in our
performances) were...
• Matt Hughes, our
• We also had our first lady player turn out for Dodleston
captain this season,
– Gabby Parker aged 15 who usually plays for Chester
picked up the player
Boughton Hall Ladies 1st XI came to our rescue when at
of the year award for
the last minute (due to someone’s car breaking down) we
our league from Geoff
were a player short in the last match of the season – and
Miller (ex England
we won.
player and chairman
• We also teamed up with Chester Boughton Hall Ladies to
of selectors) at the end
run an introduction to cricket session for the Dodleston WI
of season prize giving.
which was a great success, and could be run again next
The award was based
season.
on nominations from
the other teams in our
We are starting to plan some events for next season
league so a great result
(that starts in April) – we will be playing league cricket
for Matt and the club.
on Wednesdays, nets practice on Tuesday evenings from
• Winning the first game of the season by one run off the last
6.30pm, and we are hoping to build the partnership with
ball of the match, Matt Hughes 50 not out, Pete Wagenaar
Chester Boughton Hall Cricket Club with a couple of
26.
exhibition matches and more regular weekend cricket.
• On the bowling front we had some great performances against Burton we had a complete batting collapse but on
Thanks to everyone who has played and supported the
the bowling front Ravi Gurusinghe took 4-30 and nearly
club both this year and in previous years, thanks also to the
got a hat trick . Other stand out bowling figures were Matt
Parish Council for creating the sports field and giving us
Hughes 5-25 against Handbridge.
the real privilege of playing on our own home ground in the
• We had further strong batting performances in other
village.
close games with half centuries from Jay Jones 51 against
Westminster Park and Matt Hughes scoring 51 off only
If anyone would like to join the team, help to
around 25 balls against HSBC.
score, or wants to know how to get into cricket
• Best opening partnership of the season was between Mark
or get involved please get in touch with Jeremy
Romans and Jeremy Parker making 60 in the last game
against Castle Square with Mark making a swift 37.
Parker 01244 661526.
• Our fielding also improved with the most notable catches
being made by Lewis Neale, Andrew Barnett, Jay Jones
and Robin Bennett.
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A Younger You!

Available at Cheshire Wellness
The most in-demand treatments in the industry,
EndyMed’s aesthetic solutions for face and
neck lifting and tightening deliver exceptional
immediate results that just get better after the
last treatment. ENDYMED provides clinically
proven efficacy in wrinkle reduction and the
most innovative solutions for non-surgical lifting
and tightening for the eyes, face and neck.

• Clinically proven results
• Firmer, Tighter, Lifted Skin
• Treats eyes, face and neck
• Endorsed by surgeons. Local referals.

• FREE CONSULTATION

Denise Blount - Osteopath
We treat people of all ages, from babies to older people, both men and women, using a variety of techniques
including massage, mobilisation and articulation.
Each treatment package is tailored to you with the aim of reducing any pain and discomfort and increasing
your flexibility. A working diagnosis, treatment, preventative advice and rehabilitation is all part of your care.
Your care includes a full case history to include any previous medical problems and a list of any medicines, as
appropriate. Your treatment will start on your first appointment once this case history has been taken.
NICE guidelines (2009), made recommendations for lower back pain and no specific lower back pain.
These included manual therapy as practised by osteopaths.

• Acupuncture
• Osteopathy
• Coaching

Denise Blount
Chester – 01244 680214
Liverpool – 0151 236 9722
Denise.osteopath@gmail.com

Chester Wellness Centre Ltd, Wrexham Road, Chester, CH4 9DE
There is ample free parking. Our sign posted drive is on the A483 between the two roundabouts for Chester Business Park.

Contact us on 01244 680214

email us on... chester.wellness@btconnect.com

PERSONAL TRAINING & WELLBEING
Benefits of Planned Physical Activity
• Reduced risk of coronary heart disease
• Improved control of blood pressure in cases of hypertension
• Increased stamina and physical reserves
• The ability to cope with increased demands
• Reduction in the incidence of osteoporosis
• Maintenance of muscle strength and joint flexibility
• The management of body weight reduces the risk of obesity related diseases
• Reduction in stress leading to enhanced mood states, improved self-esteem and
overall wellbeing
• Individuals engaged in medically sound nutritional advice, lifestyle management and
exercise programmes have been shown to be more creative and effective, leading to longer
and fuller lives

Julian Bills 20 years’ experience in personal training
and rehabilitation
• Personal training for all ages

• Health and nutrition advice

• Sports specific training

• Health assessments

• Injury treatment

• Sports and therapeutic massage

• Rehabilitation from illness and injury

The Jasmin Salon - Sue O’Rourke

Sue O’Rourke specialises in providing a personal, exclusive
and individual hairdressing experience. With over 25
years’ experience in the hairdressing industry she prides
herself on offering a calm and relaxing atmosphere. Her
technical abilities are renowned.

Services

Nail Bar

• Cutting and styling
• Ladies & Gents
• Hair up
• Colours/Perming/Straightening

• IBD gel Polish
• Manicures
• Pedicures
• Hand Massage

10 personal training
sessions including
a FREE Health Check
£380 - No Membership
• Exclusive 1 to 1 Gym Use
• Pilates also available for
groups of more than 2 people.

Bridal Parties

At the Jasmin salon we offer a bespoke
wedding package for the whole party.

Book Today: 01244 680214
Call Sue: 07753 454334
Email: thejasminsalon@btinternet.com

1st visit 50% OFF!
LocalLife

Dr A Logan – K- Laser® Therapy
Tel: 01244 680214 or 07791 681278
Email: info@laser4pain.co.uk

Chronic and acute pain
can drag you down
and steal your energy.
If you suffer from pain, our laser
treatments (designed for pain
relief) may help you to a state of
reduced pain, or even transform
your life into a pain-free existence.
Laser treatments are safe, effective, and proven to
work. Headed by Dr. Andrew St Clair Logan FFPMRCA
Consultant Pain Management at our Chester based laser
clinic can help you.

Frequently asked QUESTIONS
How often should a patient be treated?
Acute conditions may be treated daily, particularly
if they are accompanied by significant pain. More
chronic problems respond better when treatments
are received 2 to 3 times a week, tapering to once a
week or once every other week, with improvements.
How many treatments does it take? This depends
on the nature of the condition being treated. For
some acute conditions 1 to 6 treatments may be
sufficient. Those of a more chronic nature may
require 10 to 15 (or more) treatments. Conditions
such as severe arthritis may require ongoing periodic
care to control pain.
How long before the results are felt? You may
feel improvement in you condition (usually pain
reduction) after the very first treatment. Sometimes
you will not feel improvement for a number of
treatments. This does not mean that the condition
is not improving. Each treatment is cumulative and
results are often felt after 3 or 4 sessions.
Can it be used in conjunctions with other forms
of treatment? Yes! Laser Therapy is often used
with other forms of treatment, including physical
therapy, chiropractic adjustments, massage, soft
tissue mobilisation, electrotherapy and even
following surgery. Other healing modalities are
complementary and can be used with laser to
increase effectiveness of the treatment.

Laser Therapy is proven to bio stimulate tissue repair and
growth. The Laser accelerate the healing process and
decreases inflammation, pain and scar tissue formation.
In the management of chronic pain Class IV Laser
Therapy can provide dramatic results.

Numerous Studies show that
LASER THERAPY can help with
• Tendinopathies • Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
• Myofascial Trigger Points • Ligament Sprains
• Lateral Epicondylitis (Tennis Elbow) • Burns
• Repetitive Stress Injuries • Muscle Strains
• Plantar Fasciitis • Rheumatoid Arthritis
• Osteoarthritis • Shoulder, Back & Knee Pain
• Herpes Zoster (Shingles) • Post-traumatic
Injury
• Trigeminal Neuralgia • Fibromyalgia
• Diabetic Neuropathy • Venous ulcers
• Diabetic Foot Ulcers • Chondromalacia Patellae
• Deep Edema / Congestion • Sports Injuries
• Auto & Work Related injuries

Walk in... Walk out
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Dodleston & District Parish Council

progress
for players
In the last edition of Dodleston
Life, we put out a call to all former
members of Dodleston Youth
Players to help us complete a
picture of the last 50 years of the
group. I am delighted to say that
we have had a good response so far
and are hopeful that we can fill in
many of the gaps in our knowledge
of the earlier years of Players.
Young members of the cast getting into the panto spirit
Photo shows young members of the cast getting into the panto spirit.

If you have not yet contacted us please do so as we
would love to hear from you. (see contact details below)
I can also now give you more details of our plans for our
Anniversary in 2017/18. We are going to hold a reunion
weekend on the 23/24th of September 2017. The main
attraction will be an exhibition of photographs and other
memorabilia with a party on the Saturday night when
hopefully there will be a variety of entertainment
symbolising the 50 years of Players. The Sunday will

Norman Robbins was a
prolific writer of pantomimes
and a highly regarded and
successful Dame in the world
of professional pantomimes.
As he died earlier this year
I decided to choose one
of his scripts to present
to you as a tribute to his
contribution to theatre.

then host the auditions for the 50th pantomime to be
produced in February 2018. We will be keeping you
up to date with details as they emerge, but for now,
please put this date in your new diary as we would
love to see as many of you there as can make it.
If you want to sneak peek at some of our
photographs, come and find our tree in St.
Mary’s Christmas tree festival in December.

We have performed many of
his pantos in the past, but
this years offering is “The Old
Woman Who Lived in a Shoe”.

is caused when the Giant loses
his shoe and throughout there is
lots of singing, dancing and silly
fun. A treat for the whole family!

Many people look blank or raise
eyebrows when they hear the
title, as it is not one of the more
well known pantomime stories.
However, please don't let that
deter you from coming to see it,
as all the usual pantomime fun
is included. The Dame is being
harangued by the Mayoress, the
princess falls for the poor boy, havoc

Please support your local
youngsters, and adults too, who
work so hard for five months of
the year to do their best for you.
Performance dates are 16 to
18 February 2017. Booking
forms will be available in the
shop in the second week in
January. See you then!

DYP contact details
Sue Ramsey, Chair and Producer - 660151
Karen Welsh, secretary - 8, Egerton Walk - 660672
karenwelsh01@hotmail.co.uk.
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Babies & Toddlers Group

Babies and Toddlers group has been running since the 1880s and
has been led by many different people, over the years. We meet
every Thursday morning from 10-11.30 in the village hall, during
term times. Parents, grandparents and carers come along with
babies and toddlers for a busy time of free play, craft activities,
snack time (coffee and cake or biscuits for the grown-ups!) and a
sing-along.
There is a small charge of £2 per
child plus an extra £1 for additional
children. This year, we are taking part
in the Dodleston Christmas tree festival
on 2nd-4th December when we will
make decorations for our own little
tree which will be on display in the
church. We are ending our term with a
Christmas party and a visit from Santa
on Thursday 22nd December.

Dodleston Baby and Toddler Play
Group meets every Thursday morning
during term time in the village hall, 1011.30. Free play, arts and crafts, music
and singing, snacks and refreshments.
Come and meet other parents and
grandparents for a chat and a cuppa!
Only £2 per session (plus £1 for
additional children). Follow us on our
Facebook page.

For more information contact Helen on 07951 880702
or just turn up!

Well – not so long ago we had a very small Brownie
Pack and now we are full ! How quickly things change
in the world of Little People.
We reopened after the summer holidays with a distinctly
animal theme, starting with a Beatrix Potter night to
commemorate 150 years since the lady’s birth. She was a great
friend to the Girl Guide movement and even sent one of her
precious drawings to the Guides from Chorlton-cum- hardy
who had camped on her land.
We also took advantage of a partnership with Pets at Home,
who gave us a fascinating insight into the pros and cons of
owning and caring for a variety of furry friends – cue “please
may I have a guinea pig” - and produced a booklet to enable
several of our girls to obtain their Friend to Animals badge.
Our thanks go to Maria Davies for spearheading a creative
food session on the unlikely theme of Edible Fireworks, and
with even more daring we are about to embark on Science
Investigator with our Assistant County Commissioner Dr.
Watkin. Safety goggles anyone?

Brown Owl Janet Butler 01244 676544
Our photo shows….Charlotte and a bearded dragon

LocalLife
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Dodleston & District Parish Council

Local News And Events

Late Newspaper Delivery

Lloyd and the Dawn Patrol are tearing their hair out at the
unpredictable times that Menzies & Co deliver the papers
– any time between 6 & 7am or even later. The contracted
delivery time is 6.15. When Lloyd calls them there is a range
of excuses – fog, training someone…. But nothing changes!
The Post Office and Chapel Stores provide a vital service
to our community. If you’re in the shop when the delivery
arrives one morning, let the driver know what you think of
their service.

November Fifth.

The bonfire and fireworks were a huge success and
provided a valuable cash surplus which will be used for
the community’s benefit. We are sincerely grateful to the
many volunteers who helped on the night and the following
day’s clearing up. We also learned lessons for next year – a
more efficient means of getting cars of the site; more food
and drink vans; and more fairground rides for the children.
We aim for next year to be even bigger and even better!
DB1 Bus Service Under Threat? A meeting at Higher
Kinnerton Village Hall was organised by Gareth Evans
and attended by a team from Flintshire County Council,
led by Paul Robson. Flintshire is planning to withdraw
subsidies from all bus routes in the county. DB1 starts
in our neighbouring village before tracking through
Lower Kinnerton and Dodleston on its way to Chester.
At the moment it is jointly funded by Flintshire and
Cheshire West and Chester Councils. It is too early to say
whether the service might be withdrawn because the
consultation is in its early stages. We’ll keep in touch with
Mr Robson and update our readers in the next issue.

on its previous 4-weekly visits and greatly welcomed.
Santa’s Rocket I don’t know about you, but this year seems
to have gone particularly quickly. They say it goes faster
the older you get. Well it must go VERY fast for me! Of
course, this is my favourite time of year so if it comes round
faster each year I don’t mind. I hope you are excited as
me, the North Polar, the reindeer and my helpful elves. All
preparations are well under way here. All I need now is to
know what presents everyone wants to open Christmas Day.
Luckily for the people of Dodleston, you have a direct postal
service to the North Pole: Santa’s Rocket. Thanks to Sam
and Lloyd at Chapel stores, Santa’s Rocket will be parked
outside the shop during December. Just make sure you write
your letters to Santa, and post them in the rocket before
Sunday 18th December. Santa’s Rocket will be launched that
evening at 7pm. So look towards the Church at 7pm and
watch as your letter speeds its way to me express delivery.
I hope you all have a wonderful Christmas. I certainly will!

Community mini-bus scheme

The Parish Council is looking into the feasibility of providing
a community transport service. This would provide residents
with more flexibility and convenience and better meet the
transport needs of our community. Be haven’t worked out
ant details yet, but successful schemes operate in other
parts of the country and offer door-door services, trips to
the shops, outings and opportunities for groups to hire a
mini-bus. At this stage we’re interested in knowing what
sort of demand there might be. So if you are an individual
or group who might benefit from the operation of a
community transport scheme please contact Councillor
Mike Dix at mike.dix@dodlestonparishcouncil.co.uk

Chicken Sheds Hearing

Mobile Library Visits

From November 30th 2016, the library will visit Dodleston
every three weeks. It will be on the Car Park by the
Church from 10.15 to 10.40am. This is an improvement

was held in Dodleston Village Hall on November 22nd.
With four representatives from CWAC and five from the
Appellant’s Planning Consultants, it promised to be a
long day. The Hearing was under the control of Bern
Hellier and there were ninety (yes 90!!!!) local people in
the Audience. They applauded a stirring presentation
from Peter Bullivant of Tudor Farm. Mr Hellier plans
to conduct a second site visit on November 23rd, after
which he will give due consideration to everything he has
read, seen and heard before announcing his decision.
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Dodleston Primary School
PTFA Christmas Fair
Friday 2nd December
3.30-5.30pm
Dodleston Village Hall

All Welcome
Please come along and hear the School choir
singing..

Have a drink and a mince pie while you peruse
the lovely craft stalls..
We’ve got an amazing raffle, tombolas and lots
of games!
Thank You for supporting our school

	
  

Everybody
welcome

We hope to
see you at
the tree
outside the
church
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01244 534618
07876 688829
Protect your home and family with a
monitored alarm system 24 hours a day.

PURE CLEAN
SERVICES (NW)
WINDOW CLEANER
4 Wire free systems
4 Pet sensitive motion detectors
4 Build on your current security
4 Existing systems monitored and updated
Call now and get your quotation
01244 534618
Home alarm and business monitored
security & CCTV systems

•L
 ocal professional
reliable service
• Reach ‘n’ Wash system cleans hard to reach
windows, fascias, signs uPVC
• Also offers carpet cleaning

Phone Phil on 07723 498333
or 01244 546363

Superior Cleaners
• Carpet, rug & upholstery
cleaning
• Dry Cleaning
• Laundry & ironing service
• Alterations

All aspects of Property
Maintenance and Repair
•
•
•
•

Bathrooms
Bedrooms
Fitting kitchens
Garden Maintenance
and Patios

FREE COLLECTION
& DELIVERY

07788 157 431

Call now for your free no
obligation quotation

INDEPENDENT	
  FINANCIAL	
  ADVICE	
  
YOU	
  CAN	
  TRUST	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  

What	
  does	
  it	
  mean	
  to	
  be	
  Chartered	
  and	
  Independent?	
  
Independent	
  means	
  that	
  we	
  are	
  not	
  tied	
  to	
  any	
  providers	
  and	
  can	
  recommend	
  financial	
  
solutions	
  from	
  the	
  whole	
  of	
  the	
  market.	
  
Being	
  recognised	
  as	
  a	
  firm	
  of	
  Chartered	
  Financial	
  Planners	
  means	
  we	
  have	
  been	
  shown	
  to	
  
be	
  adhering	
  to	
  the	
  highest	
  standards	
  of	
  ethical,	
  quality,	
  tailored	
  financial	
  advice	
  that	
  you	
  
can	
  trust	
  and	
  that	
  we	
  invest	
  in	
  professional	
  development	
  and	
  skills.	
  

What	
  can	
  we	
  do	
  for	
  you?	
  
•	
  Tidy	
  up	
  your	
  pensions	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  •	
  Fix	
  your	
  mortgage	
  rate	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
•	
  Help	
  release	
  equity	
  from	
  your	
  home	
  
•	
  Protect	
  your	
  family	
  or	
  your	
  business	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
•	
  Use	
  your	
  ISA	
  allowances	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  •	
  Review	
  your	
  Retirement	
  Options	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
•	
  Help	
  you	
  get	
  up	
  to	
  4%	
  income	
  from	
  Savings	
  or	
  Investments	
  
•	
  Auto	
  Enrolment	
  &	
  Workplace	
  Pensions	
  
•	
  Review	
  Investments	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  •	
  Release	
  money	
  from	
  Pensions	
  
	
  

ARRANGE	
  YOUR	
  FREE	
  CONSULTATION	
  
MEETING	
  TODAY!	
  
	
  

Tel:	
  01244	
  539	
  595	
  	
  	
  E-‐mail:	
  info@cambifa.co.uk	
  
Web:	
  www.cambrian-‐associates.co.uk	
  
	
  
Come	
  to	
  our	
  offices	
  at	
  St.	
  David’s	
  Park	
  or	
  we	
  can	
  visit	
  you	
  at	
  home!	
  
Cambrian	
  House,	
  St.	
  David’s	
  Park,	
  Hawarden,	
  CH5	
  3XA	
  
	
  
©	
  Cambrian	
  Chartered	
  Financial	
  Planners	
  (a	
  trading	
  name	
  of	
  Cambrian	
  Associates	
  Limited)	
  is	
  authorised	
  &	
  
regulated	
  by	
  the	
  Financial	
  Conduct	
  Authority	
  (FCA	
  158976)	
  

Chairman: Cllr Mike Maughan

email:katepcdodleston@gmail.com
Tel: 07872927050
Clerk to the Parish Council: Kate Lloyd

Dodleston & District Parish Council Officers

Tel: 01244 661776
email: mike.maughan@dodlestonparishcouncil.co.uk

Vice Chairman: Cllr Paul Buchanan
Tel: 07710 900833
email: paul.buchanan@dodlestonparishcouncil.co.uk

Cllr Karen Tilston
Tel: 01244 660828
email: karen.tilston@dodlestonparishcouncil.co.uk

Cllr Mike Dix
Tel: 01244 661030
email mike.dix@dodlestonparishcouncil.co.uk

Cllr Chris Ward
Tel: 07730 564712
email: wardiecj@googlemail.com

Cllr Rich Ward
email: richardmward9@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 07427 471299

Cllr Mark Williams
Tel: 01244 315535
email: mark.williams@dodlestonparishcouncil.co.uk

Cllr Richard Kitchin
Tel: 07968 33567
email: richard@rkitchin.co.uk

Cllr Roger Taylor
Tel: 07860 514899
email: rm.taylor@cambifa.co.uk

Cllr Rachel Jones
Tel: TBC
email: kane_r@sky.com
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